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1  This year’s trip
page 2

Birthday maths!
When’s Katy’s birthday? Do the maths and 
find out!
Key: ninth
The name of the month is September.

page 3

Guess what it is
Key: 2 It may be a taxi.   3 It may be a railway station.   
4 It may be a motorway.   5 It may be a platform.   
6 It may be an ambulance.

2  Our beautiful planet
page 4

Natural world wordsearch
Find 11 more words. Circle the animal words 
blue and the natural places green.
Key: 

j s t r e a m l w p o

t o r t o i s e o h c

o l c c h i w c o i t

c l a n d e a a d a o

e x v o r o n m u n p

a d e s e r t e n c u

n f t n e a g l e s s

l a v i b e e t l e e

Across: stream (green), tortoise (blue), land (green), 
desert (green), eagle (blue), beetle (blue)
Down: ocean (green), cave (green), swan (blue), wood 
(green), dune (green), octopus (blue)

Window to the World
What do these Australian English words mean?
Key: 2 a   3 d   4 c

page 5

Picture instructions
Read the instructions and find, circle and write 
three more mistakes in Michael’s picture.
Key: 2 There are too many butterflies.   3 There are 
too many stones.   4 There aren’t enough hills.

3  Let’s celebrate!
page 7

What do the crazy words mean?
Key: Learner’s own answers

4  Time of our lives
page 8

Emma, David or Holly?
Key: 2 Emma   3 David   4 Holly   5 Emma   6 Holly

page 9

What was the time?
Read Katy’s note and look at the pictures. Can 
you draw the hands on Katy’s clock?
Key: 2c The long hand is pointing to 9 and the short 
hand is pointing to between 5 and 6.   3a The long 
hand is pointing to 5 and the short hand is pointing to 
between 4 and 5. 

Window to the World
Look at the picture of the co� ee beans. Which 
fruit do they look like? Circle.
Key: grapes

5  Let it snow!
page 11

Match the joke parts
Key: Why was the maths book sad? / Because it had 
many problems!
Why do birds fly south in the winter? / Because it’s 
easier than walking!
Why did Katy throw the clock out of the window? / So 
she could see time fly!
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Why didn’t the skeleton go to the dance? / Because 
he had noBODY to go with!

6  Working together
page 12

Break the jobs code
Use the code to write the jobs.
Key: 2 pilot   3 mechanic   4–6 Learner’s own answers

Window to the World
Another martial art from South Korea starts 
with the letter H. What’s its name? What does 
the name mean?
Key: Hapkido. Its name comes from the Korean words 
hap = harmony and coordination, ki = energy and 
inner power, and do = the art of. 
Hapkido means ‘the art of coordinated power’.

page 13

What are they saying?
Write the sentences. Then match the short 
questions to the sentences.
Key: 2 I’m not watching the football match.   d
3 I didn’t eat the cake.   a
4 I’ve already prepared my school uniform.   b

7  Then and now
page 14

Things in the home sudoku
Write the missing words. The same word can’t 
be on the same line or in the same rectangle.
Key: Row 2: comb
Row 3: fridge
Row 4: soap, key, oven
Row 5: fridge, brush, comb, key, oven
Row 6: brush, soap

8  Space travel
page 16

Amazing rocket
Circle eight more space words in the rocket. 
When you find an extra letter, write it below. 
What’s the mystery word?
Key: astronaut, telescope, sun, moon, earth, robot, 
star, planet
The mystery word is spaceship.

Window to the World
The ancient Romans named most of the planets 
in our solar system. Only one planet got its 
name from the ancient Greeks. Which one is it? 
Find out and circle it.
Key: Uranus. It was named a� er the Greek god of 
the sky.

page 17

Space calculator
Read the instructions and do the maths. What 
are you in space to discover?
Key: The sum is: 53,704
The word is holes.
I’m in space to discover black holes.

9  Great bakers
page 18

What’s wrong?
Look at the ingredients to make English scones. 
Look at the picture. What’s wrong?
Key: 2 There’s too much salt.   3 There’s too much 
butter.   4 There’s too much sugar.   5 There isn’t 
enough milk.   6 There are too many eggs.

Window to the World
What do these phrases mean? Circle the correct 
word. It has to rhyme!
Key: heart, feet


